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SECTION 1. 

RADIO SEl\VICil'IG. 

The first key to the solution of all problems in Radio Servicing 
Is Ohm's Law:-

v v 
I=-, V=lxR, It=-. 

R I 
(V =volts, I= current in amperes and R = resistance in ohms), 
for by the intelligent application of one or other of these statements 
any electrical circuit can be checked with the minimum of trouble 
and dismantling, and its operating charncteristics determined. 

For the average radio receiver the testing apparatus required 
can be ns little as a i:ood D.C. l'Oltmeter, one having n high resistance 
and capable of rend111g to 250 ·and 500 volts in two ranges, giving 
accurate indications on a clearly calibrated scale. Any instrument 
acquired over and above the D.C. voltmeter will, of COlll'Se, make 
the work proportionately simpler. A millinmeter and resistance 
meter, together with an A.C. voltmeter, make a sound basis for good 
work and often nil these instruments, together with the D.C. volt· 
meter are combined, nil the readini:s being given on one scale. Such 
nn instrument is known ns ft cir.cu1t analyser, and circuits are shown 
in Section 2. 

Testing with an anal,vser should always bo carried out by 
logical steps and in n. methodical manner. 

Fig 1 shows the basic circuit of a modern superhet, nnd will 
be used as an example. 

In the case of a set which fails altogether to give signals the 
tests must obviously begin with the power supply. The fnll D.C. 
voltage should Rt)pear across points "A-B'\ and should the meter 
,giVe no indication he1-e. the power1>ack being disconnected from the 
receiver, the supply circuit obvions1y needs . in\•estigntion. 

Any breakdown in the smoothing eonden•er "C" " ;ill quickly 
show itself in overheating of the loudspeaker field win11ing and pos-

~~~vir,.n:,~:fen:~'! .. t.~ni'ffs t~o~~~ d';?~~e'i:efs ~~:i~·f·li~~;ieth~t ~t: 
rectifier valve and even the transformer will be ruined. These 
condonscrs must be of adequate working voltage, nnd be connected 
with their polarities correct. 

Shonl<l these .condensers become disconnected, eitbe1· internH.lly 
or in theil' external wiring, there will be a drop in voltage across 
"A-B" if the fault lies in "'D'' while the receiver will hum loudly 
if "C" is nt fault. 

Heating or buming-out of the transformer may also be <;&used 
by a wil'iug short-circuit or shorting tun1s in either the primary or 
secondories. Shorting turns are apparent by reason of the voltage 
drop across the secondnry winding concerned, or by nn overall s~n
dnry voltage drop should the shorting turns be in the primary. 

A broken 01· open·circuit primary, of course, will put all secon• 
dories out of action on a voltage check. 

Care should be taken when testing high tension windings ns peak 
voltages in quite n small transformer can be dangerous. 

A buntt out rectifier valve may be due to a.ge alone, or it mny 
be due to shorting in the wiring, condensers or by n transform·~r 
breakdown between the high tension and rectifier heater windings. 
It should be remembered that short circuits can occur in the receiver 
wiring ns well. as in the power pack. 

All transformer windings should hove infinite resistance to eaeh 
other and to earth (i.e., tlte transformer frame and ~re), and should 
there be any leakage the transformer Is unsnfe nnd needs rewinding. 

'l'ests on the L.F. clioke or loudspeaker field are simple-a 
continuity test if the winding fails to pass ctlrrent or if it becom<S 
overheated and shorting turns are suspected, a test for resistanco 

v 
using R=-. 

I 
It must be remembered that I refe"' to the current in amperes 

~b~ ~8rr~:1t r~~~t pb:c~~r:!~a~re!~~f~nT0:: fr~~~f~!1.Y T&~1~w~~~ 
10 

Ohm's Law n current of 10 milliamps is shown by .01 .or 1000• 

To test the winding pass a known current through it-20 
milliamps for example-and with a -hiRlt resistnllC'C D.C. voltmeter 
nwasnre the volts dropped .across the ·coil-for example 20 volV 

V 20 20x1000 . 
'.l'hen R = - or -. ohms, which is 1,000 ohma. 

I 20 20 · 

1000 
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This effect of the analyser's own current will often cnuse smnll 
errors. At point .. J·~' • fo1· example,. 200 volts might be expeetcd. 
hetween "E'• and Earth. the anode resistor being i:.erhaps 50.000 
ohms. The analyser, however, supposing it to require .. 5 milliamp 
for its opcrotiou, would show only 175 volts. The .5 milliamp ftows 
through 4 'F" with the valve current, causing au extra drop of 

: .5 
V =Ix n or --- x 50,000 volts 01· 25 volts. It is fo1· this 

1.000 
1·e:-lson that n bigb resistance voltmeter is so often specified, such 
nn instrument having greater sensitivity, lower current consumptiota 
au<l thrrefore causing less error on measurements. 1,000 ohms per 
\'olt is a good figure. 

Fuults often occur in electroh'tlc condensers and the biasing 
condensers cnu cause trouble by becoming Internally disconnected or 
hy shorting across the bfasin~ resistt;ir. A . disconnected biasing. con· 
d<'nser will con~e the anode treqnenc1es to .flow through the l'es1stor, 
thus causing a fluctuating voltage drop which will impose negative 
current feedback on the valve in question,_ giviu_g a drop in volume 
nnd probably di~tortion .. ~ short circuited res1stC?r will nllo~ the 
"rid to o(lerate without biasing so that the valve will at least distort 
;nd probably· run .in~ grid cnrrcnt. ove.rheath\g the electt~des ~nd 
tlnmagiug the l'm1s~1on. The overlon.dmg and choked d~stortton, 
however. should be simple to trace. · 

V:l may be checked on the audio side by th• same methods as tho 
.. ut))nt ~tngc with special attention to the coupling condenser from 
its anode to the ontput valve's grid. If tl:iis condenser leaks to llf!Y 
degree the entire biflsiu2' of the output stage will be upset. To awo1d 
clnmngp to valves, coupling condensers must be chosen having good 
insulation. 

'rhe diodos of V3 ore handling both the high and audio frcquen· 
cios bnt the circuit is straightforward and the most likely source of 
trouble is the I.F.T .• where shorting turns or inti:rnal dlsconnectiotl 
ltiDY cause an entire absence of signals. '£he volume control and 
fixed resistors and condensers may also give trouble. 

If th~ A.V.C. line- is put out of action by a broken circuit, a 
variety of faults in the stages of Vl and V2 may cause overloading, 
distori:ion, poor selectivity,_ m~tol'·boatiIW or signn_ls may disappear, 
depending on the type of .circuit. In this . case as m most ot¥ers the 
makers' service sheets are of great value 1f they can be obtamed. 

In the circuit of V2 the l.F.T. may also give rise to faults 
while the biasing of H.F. stages is as important as on the· output 
aide. A.n Internal break in the biasing condenser wiring will cause 

signals to lose strength and possibly \'Onish while distortion nnd 
ovea:loadiug will occur if the l"CJo3btor is shorted. 

In nll these cases a measurement of anode and screen l'oltages '"·ill always prove: of \'alue qnd this is especiallf. so in the cas.c 
of Vl for the operation of th'e oscillator may erualy be checked by 
including n millinmeter in t.he triode nuode circui.t (or measuring 
the \·oltage drop across the feed resistor). If the grid coil is then 
shorted with a Jength of wire a change in the current or ,-oltnge 
l'eading" indicates that the oscillator is working correctly. The 
readings may either drop or l'ise, depending on the clrcntt employed. 

Should there be no oscillntion there mo.r be shorting turns on 
the rolls. n disconnected coil or anode coudensel', a broken feed 
circuit or low emission in the vnlve-a misleuding fnult but riot 
unusual. 

The hexode portion of \'1 shou)d be testod as already ·described. 
If will be seen that the tuned ciJ·cnit is completed :hrou!:h a bias 
bocking condenser und should· this be disconnected signnls will cease 
ns they will also in the case of a broken coil winding or the coil 
having turns shorting down to earth. 

The screen voltage should be checked as cart:fnlly as the nuode 
voltage, 011 Vl as on all pentodes, for if. the condenser "G'" should 
develop an internnl short circuit the screen would be reduced fO 
earth potential. Signals would vanish and a voltage check on the 
screen fcedin2 resistor "II" would show the full high tension voltage 
across it. 

It will be seen then thnt· voltage nnd current checks are or 
paramount importance, enabling a fault to be localised .. No matter 
how stubborn the trouble a faulty receiver must be investigated in 
this logical sequence of tests. and no stage from power pack to 
aerial should be pnsscd or disregnrded until its correct operation 
is assured. In the sections which follow details are given of the 
means ·of constrncting. apparatus to {lea·form this testing~ The trim· 
mh~ of nednl circuits nnd the nd.instment of osclllntot· and I.F. 
sta~es are included under Sec. 4, "Signal Generator.:" 

SEC'rlON 2; 

MEASURING INS'l'RUMENTS. 

Meters, ot more properly, measuring instruments, may be of 
many varieties and types but for radio work only four classes need 
be considered. By far the most important nrc 
1. M oilinn Coil I n.stntme11.ts, 
those in which the .pointer is attached to a coil of wire wound on- a 
light aluminium frame, the movement of which in·. the marnetlc lle14 



assists jhe dampini;. The coil assembly is mounted by pivots riding 
in jewe s so tbnt it rotates aboot n ·cylindrical iron core, the whole 
being between the poles of a powerfur {>ermanent magnet. The 
current Is fed to the coll by means of light springs (which also 
«·utrol the rno\'ement of the pointer and return it to zero when 
n•, current is flowing) so that when the coil is connected to n circuit 
it c.lcvelo.JJS ~n · magnetic field by reason of th.e curreu.t ftow, the strength 
of the field determined. by the strength. of the current. 'l'~is field 
interncts with that of the magnet, causmg the coll nnd poiuter to 
move until the forces nre at equilibrium. 

Obvions!y A.C. cannot directly be measured with such a device, 
but a small rectifier can be included with the. instrument. 

Such instruments are very aCl!Urate, sturdy nud adaptable to 
a remarka ble degree, A l milliamp meter, or better, n .5 millia.m_p meter, 
with as bl~li nu internal resistance 'as possible for. ense in shuntin;:; 
is en1>nble of ren<ling milliamps, amperes and volts In D.C. lllld° A.o.;. 
It must be notc<l. ho•\·ever, that the Universal Analyser of Fig. 4 
does not include A.C. To measure A.O. an instrument transformer 
mtJst be used, designed ·for the apparatus in bnnd and details of such 
transformers are far beyonil the scope of this book. 

A.C. is conveniently measured, however, by 

2. Thermal J1istrunients. 
The Hot Wire Ammeter Is now superseded by the Jl'hermo·electric 
Ammeter A moving coil milliameter is matche<l to a thermo-

~~dp~~is a ci~~i~e lsw:.~1~e~er;r:t:~!ii0hc:t~~ t~~rea~~,:~~~ihn whfchhetit~ 
A.C. flo"'"· The instrument i• cnl!brnted irt R.M.S. mlues nnd 
the cali.bration bolds good for a range of freq~encies extending 
from the audio to the radio bands. The beater wire has n resistance 
of generally well under an ohm, so that little power is lost in tile 
Instrument. 

The one disadvantage of the system is the ense with . which 
tbe beater is o\·erloaded or burnt-out, and the writer advises that 
if such an instrument is obtah1ed it be mounted on a pnnel and 
hn\'e ncross its tel'minnls a lpw resistance shU.nt-say .05 to .1 ohm
controlled by n switch so that with the shunt in circuit ·the meter 
range is multiplied by five or ten times. The meter may then be 
connected up and inspected for overloading before the switch is 
~pened, rendering the shunt inoperative. 

3. flae Movin!J Iro" Inslrnme11t 
is or' .little use for radio measurements. It needs n good deal of 
powe·r for its operation and I• liable tO" lose cnlib1·otion accuracy 

nt over 300-500 cydcs. It works ou tlle JHindple of mngnetic 
repulsion-a fixed nn<l m~wing vane arc situated in n roil of wire 
through which the curren'l fto"·s so tbat " •bether A.C. or D.C. is 
used both vanes ha\'e the same niagneti~ polarity at any one instant. 
The degree of magnetisation depends oti the current, nnd causes the 
moving vane to swing, with the pointer. away from the fixed vane. 
4. The Elcctro·slalic Voltmeter 
consumes no power~ on D.C. readings nnd extremely little on A.C. and 
is capable of accurate calibration up to several thOusauds of c\·cles. 
It is conStrneted in the form of a· \'ery light condenser, a mtn·ing 
vane riding between fixed vanes and uttrncted into {losition by the 
difference of potential across them. Its limitation h es in being of 
little use except for high voltage work, so thill It is chiefly of value 
in tele\'ision practice where r-nrrents nre small nnd consequently the 
errors caused by D)etcr current mn.y be serious. 

It will be seen. therefore. that of all· t\·pes of .insnumcnt the 
moving coil is the most ndnptnble, nnd it ls merely necessnry to 
mount the in!->trnment in a circuit which will delh~er to it a · suitable 
proportion of the whole · current for it to measure widely differing
rangcs of volts ond current. Due to the linearity of resistance e'ffccts 
the variol!S. proportions choseµ will 811 bear correct relationships 
to the origmnl currents and thus gh-e accurate readings on the 
origin·aJ ~ca)e calibrations. 

To measure \•oltagc i t is necessar~ to add l'esis~ance in series 
with the meter. Suppose it to bC a 1 m1lliam1> meter, then to convert 
the full scale rending to one of 100 volts resistors must be added 
which will allow 1 milliamp to flow with 100 volts across the chain. 

v 100 100.0oo 
R~-=--=--- ohms. 

I 1 1 

100 
Thcrr;fore. if 100,ooO ohms be connected In series with a 1 milliamp 
:;;.e~':·~ti"~~aw!dl~ ~~~~' {'.ll)J"'~~Yt~eftcction. Similarly 1,000,000 

It is useful to remember that for 1 milliamp a resistance of 
1.000 ohms d1·01>s 1 mlt. 

For series working it must ~ remembered that the meter rcsis~ 
tance is included in the chain. For a meter of 200 ohms rCsistnnC. 
ond 1 milli:1.mp senSitivity this would n('C{)unt for 1 per ceut. at 
20,000 ohms, or nt 20 volts. However, the i:eneral type of instrument, 
even of good JT?Oke. rnrl'ly hos nn nc;cii.,rncy of .more t .. ban l per cent., 
10 that over this v~lue the meter resistance may safely be di.sregarded. 
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For measuri1}8 D.C. the m~ter must have . a lo'N resistau~ 
across lts terminals, in parallel, . so that mo1t of the oorrent will 
flo,,_· through this "shunt" and only a small portion through the 
mo,·ing coil. The propoi'tioit is given by 

lt+! 
X=i 

s 
where X is the factor. by which the range is rnultiplied. Jt Is the 
resistance .of the meter and S is the resistance of the shunt. For 
example, the 1 miiliamp, 200 ohm mete1· mentioned abo\•e is i·equircd · 
to. read 100 milliamps loll scale. 

Therefore X = 100. R = 200 olnns and 
200+S 

100----s 
. 200 

Therefore lOOS - S = 200 and S ==-= - or 2.002 ohm!t. 
99 . 

Once ngnin, howe,·er, 2.0002 may be read as 2 ohms, for .002 means 
only .an error of .2 per cent. while it has been seen that the instrU· 
ment . itself is probably no mo're correct than to plus or minne· l per 
~n~ . 

The shunts must he made widi wire which '"ill carry the cur .. 
rent without. heating1 w.hich .woul~ give_ rise .t~ thermo·el~ctric effects, 
and the.'· must be oota1ned as preclst9n resistors or cnhbratPd on a 
good bridge (Sec. 9). If calibrated shunts are unobtainable, how· 
e\·er, <tn instrument can still be shunted bf experifl!ental means. For 
example, if it is desired to D1ake a l milhamp meter read t() 10 mil
Jiamps, connect it in a circuit which will pass th~ ·1 milliamp and 
give a full scale deflection, then with the current still flowing connect 
a length of re~istance wire across the meter terminnls. -Qb,·io1isly 
the reading will fall, aml the wire ·may be adjusted in length uutil 
the reading is on tenth (.1 milliamp) of its original vah1e. This 
means that the shunted wire is giving the meter a multiplying factor 
of 10. nnd the wire. cut to this length and pro~el'ly connected, is a 
10 milliamp shunt. The accuracy of this method depends on the 
clarity and co·rrcct calibration of the scale1. however,. and it is plain 
that high fnctors cannot be obtained w1th a guarantee of high 
accuracy. 

For series resistances c.a1·bon resistors a1·e useless unless of the 
"cracked" 1 per cent. accurate ty1)e and precision wire wound 
resistors shoultl be ohtnined or made. 

Instrument rectifiers. vary, and whilst that shown in Fl~ 4 
is the \VestinghQ\1se 1 milliamp iust1·ument type no fiiures are given 
for its series r~ici-stors 01· "swamp~." A high reslstahce meter sucb 

as that shown will ha ,.e 3 li11ear A.C. scale, so that individual an ~h· 
sers ai:e easill' cnlibrated for A~C. volts. · 

For the 10 .,•olt A.C. ran'e connect in the circuit a 20.000 ohm 
wire wound resistor and switch onto a known A.C. volta..,e--for 

·example 4 volts from a good valve heater transformer. T&en by 
removing turns from the resistor the pointer reading can be broug'lit 
np to. tlie correct point for 4 \'Olts on the scale, and the range will 
be calibrated. For the 1.000 volt A.C. range a good reference point 
is given by the 230 \'olts mains (or district voltnge). In this case 
2 megohrns are connected in circuit, 1.5 megohms of whic:h ma:v be 
a carb<>n resistor, fixed, and .5 megohms an adjustable wire resistor 
as before. Once again resistance is remo\•ed untiJ the pointer indi
cates the correct reading for 230 volts on the 1,000 volt scale. when 
the whoJe range will · be correct. . 

Fov 1iigk' voltqge ranges switch off before making adjustments 

A table of resistances for the mstruments of Figs. 3 and 4 
follows. 

Tlr.ese. res{stors m·c correct only fo•· the instrument.v 11houm. 
Dif/eren.t mete,.3 will tteed different resist<»·.,, tcorked out as alreadv 
described. 

TABLE. 

F1GrRE No. a. 
Volts. Series ohms. Milli umps. Shunt ohm~ 

.5 - l -
~ 4.500 r, 125 

50 50.000 50 10.2 
250 2.50.000 100 5 
500 500,000 500 1 

1,090 . 1,000,000 1,000 .5 
~ 

FIGURE No. 4 (D.C. only). 

Volts. Series ohms ~lilliamps. Shunt ohms 

.25 - .5 -
5 9.500 5 55.56 

'> ... .. o 49,500 50 5 
250 500,000 100 2.5 

1~880 l,000,000 t500 - .5 . I 
2,000,000 1.~00 

. .25 . 
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The rheostat in Fig. 4 of -6,000 ohms should be wirewound . 
Swit~es in all clrcu.its should be or the rotnry Y ~xley type, except 
where; on-off switching ~mly is required. This shoul() be performed 
by Q.M.B. tumbler switches. As already noted the rectifier is the 
\Vesth\ghouse lm/ A type. -

0HlfETERS 
'· 

The ohmeter of Fig. 2 is for low resistance~ and measures their 
·8hunting effect nCToss the instrument. Before each reading is taken · 
. the in~_t'rument should" be set to top mark (.infinity) J>y setting the 
rheostat· to give the fu11 scnJe readinf::· Connecting the unknown 
resistance ncross the "X'• te1·minals will .cause the readin~ to fall. 

The unknown resistanc~ is given by 
Rmxl2 

X=---
11-12 

where X is the unkown resistance. Rm is the resistance of the movmg 
eoil instrun'ient, 11 is the full scale current reading and I.1. -is tbe new 
cunent reading. · 

The ran·ge switch gives a multiplying factor of 10. 

The ohmeter -included in Fig. 4 is merely a means of measuring 
resistance by measuring a current passed throufh it. The range 
switches are set to "ohms", and t~ "plus" and 'minus" terminals 
sbort·circuited by a wire. the rbeQstat beln_g adjusted to give a full 
scale reading on the meter. The shorting "link is then remove~ and 
the unknown resistance connected in its place, .the meter giving 
a new reading. ~rhe resistant~ is given by 

R xl1 
X= -R 

12 
where X is the unknown resistance, 1i is the full scale current and 
12 the new current reading · 

R is the internal resistance of meter, rheostat and battery, and 
mny easily be found. For a ~ volt battery and a .5 milliamp meier 
it would o_bviously be 6,000 ohms ; for a 4.5 volt battery ·on the snme 
instrument it would be 9,000 ohms. 

The accm•ncy of the ohmeter ·depends on tbe correct battery 
voltage being known, so that it may be appJied to this calculation 
for R 

Ranges ot "X .. nre multiplied by switching in the milliamp • 
11hunts. the greate1· the current .the lower the value of ''X" which 

can be read. For exnmple, usinS? a 3 \'Olt battery and the 50 
3x1,000 . 

milliamp range R W,ould be which is 60 ohms nnd a 
50 

rending 11 of 30 milliamps would indicate 
GOx50 

X= -60 or 40 ohms." 
30 

A graph may be drawn relating resistance to scale readings using 
the 500 milliamp range, then multiplying fnctors of 10 would corres
pond to 50 m/ A shunt. of 100 to the 5 m/ A shunt~ and 1.00~ » 
to the .5 m/ A range, all values · thus being taken tr:-m one chart. 

SECTION 3. 

VAL VE VoL TlfETERS. 

'fhe circuits of Figs. ·5, 6 a1id 7 are no more.than nn introduction 
to the subject of Vah·e Voltmeters. and should. it be desired to make 
much use of such jnstruments the)· should be 8tndied in ·greater 
detail. · 

In brief, the Valve Voltmeter is an instrument designed to 
measure. practically any frequency of A.O. or oscillating . voltage, the 
valve acting ~s an almost constant characteristic rectifier of high 
impedance. To retain· this high impedance which is so necessary for 
this type of work the instrument in Fig. 5, which is Qf a direct 
reading circuit, must be as sensitive ns possible, and n 50 micro
ampere moving coil galvanometer is very suitable. Series resist<;>rs 
nre switched -into the leads to the valve ·which is coupled as a 
diode, and I such resistors should be non-inductive. Jf an A.C. 
analyser is ' available it is best to calibrate the instrument to the 
ranges desfred with resistor~ ·to sui.t individual working conditions 
on 50 oycle (A.O. mains) current, but if this cannot be done a 
specim~n-table of. resistors follows. 

Thes; ~-~~-~l~·es wer~ . d~te~~ined . at 50 cycles usirt\ an BR210 • 
(not new) with a full 2 volts on . the fila~nt, but no guarantee ·of· 
accuracy can be given as it was found that changes of ,•alve and 
even quite small changes of filament voltage gave different readings. 

Volts. Series ohms. 
1.5 
5 
15 
50 

100 
250 

21,650 
89,250 

285,000 
l.25t'>,OOO 
2.820,00() 

• 
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It ls advised; _ibe'refore, thnt individual calibration .be adopted where 
possible. A dirkt reading voltmeter of this type has a tendency to 
indicate peak A.O. values of the volts, although the instrument may 
be calibrated for R.111.S. as the above resistors were. This mea.ns. 
however, that where the input waveform is not of a pure sinusoidal 
type, such as an audio voltage, the calibl'ation will not be maintained 
nccurately;-

It may be noted that Peak volts are equal to the R.111.S. volts 
multiplied by 1.414 or that R.M.S. equals the peak voltage multiplied 
by .707 for sine 1caves only. 

Fig. 6 is of a "Slide-Dack"' Valve voltmeter, a particulnrlJl-n&eful 
instrument where .readings of 5 or 10 volts are required,-·nlthough 
its r1mge may be extended by including suitable batteries and volt
meters 

The \•alve has a variable biasing circuit coupled to the grid 
and before the external potential is applied the bias is adjusted 
by means of the potentiometer until the anode current is as low ·as 
~Ible, but not so low that variations caused by a further change 
m bias are not immediately noticeable. 

. The readings of the grid ,·oltmeter and anode miHiameter are 
then taken. and the e~ternal voltage applied to the. feed-in terminals. 
'.rhe anode current will rise. due to partial neutralisation of the bias. 
and the milliameter is brought back to its first reading by n further 
adjustment of the . potentiometer to increase the amount of bias. 
Clearly the difference of voltages required to "slide back" the anode 
curi:ent to ifs original flgur.e is "the value of the peak A.O. volts 
applied or 

Peak A.C. volts applied= V .-V 1• 

The circuit of Fig. 7 is of the anode bend detector or "Reflex" 
type. and reads average voltage values. The range covered depends 
on the combinations of anode voltages and biasing resistors used, 
and as the anode milliameter has to be calibrated in ~erms of the 
A.O. applied to the feed-in terminals (either directly or by graph). the 
instrmnent is not so convenient as the previously mentioned types. 
To use the instrument it is merely necessary to adjust the rheostat 
so that the meter giws a zero reading without A.O. applied. 

Calibration may be carried out against t-he A.C. ranges of nn 
analyser, boW<!\0 er, using A.C. mains and transformers or resistor~ 
as the source of supply, or n known A;O. voltage may be applied 
co tlie ends of a long straight resistance wire. 

For example, 6 \'Olts from n heater transformer applie to 30 
inches of resistance wire will give a voltage fall of 1 volt f r each 
5 inches of wire, regardless of the current flowing, this Ing a 
valuable method of obtaining known voltages on either A.O. r D.O. 

The wire should preferabl.v be stret~hed along a plan over a 
yard or metre measure, then by connectmg one lead ·to on end of 
the wire and tapping off with a second lead at any point, voltn2es 
may be read in the form of inches or centimetres. 

Valve voltmeters may be used to measure audio output 
the output of signal generators, the signals as delivered to 
of a superhet. R.F. irtduced voltages in coils, etc., or 
various forms of bridges (Sec. 9,. 

SECTION 4. 

SIGNAL GENERATORS. I 
For testing the radio frequency stnges of eithe~ a Strnight·tuned 

or superhet receiver it is plainl.v desirable to inspect them 1mder 
working conditions-that is, when they are receivmg a signal. A 
broadcast programme, however, is hardly snltable. The modulation 
or · sound content is always varyinJ? so that- nn output ~eter will 
give no valuable reading. the strength of the wa"·e received cannot be 
varied and its frequency is fixed. \Vhat is wanted is a local· oscillator 
with modulation of constant depth to be switched in or out as desired 
and a wide range of continuously variable and calibrated freq~eneieS. 

Such instruments-Signal Generators-can be of highly elaborate 
design, but the circuits of Figs, 8 and 9 embrace the necessary points 

:S~1n:~~r e:i8ldu~~t~fe~~~i· n~:Yfr:~~n~~~sM;~e 8 a bci~~io a fd~~~~! 
oscillator for battery working and Fig. 9 n triode feedback type. 

# In ·both cases construction must be carefully carried out fof the 
frequency ranges, once set, must be subject to no changes caused 
by vibration, or stretching or bending of wires nnd components. At 
300 metres an error of 1 per cent. amounts to 10 kcs .• nn appreciable 
discrepancy. 

As the whole apparatus must be mounted in a metal oox to 
give complete screemng there l\rill be temperature riSes and corres
ponding drifts but as the signnl generator is ust!d for ~bort periods 
only this source of error will not be of great Importance, or else 
the generator may be switched on a half hour before use. 
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Componenrn must be ~ood, coil.s cspedally being rigidly made 
and mounted. A tnLI• of <"Oil data is gi\'en, but the constructor 
is otrongly advised to obtain commercial coils made under the correct 
conditions, with goar:mteed rnnge coverances. -Tbe Wcarite .. p .. 

~b~ '::!~i1fn"; ~~Y i~~~~?~:ee~i~; ~0~se':::iJf ~!':,~l~ 4!:!:ier:'t0J:.; 
re.nge switch. Coils not in u>o should he short-circuited while the 
switch should he of the Yaxley typo with n shorting ring, this having 
low r~istance contacts. low s~lf capacity and an insulated spindle 
which is ·necessary for the dynatron type of o•cillator. In Fig. 8 
all switch contacts ot the wave change switch together with the 
spindle of the attenuatol" switch and the fixing bush and spindle of 
tbe variable condenser must be insulated from the screening, so that 
the case of the generator may con,·eniently be mRde of 1\'00d with 
s COJ~r.er foil covering all over, this being cnt owa;v at the indicated 
points to just clear the :fixing bushes nnd nuts. Fig. 9 is for com~ 
merciul t-oiis only, having renctfon windings. 

fh.- coil• should not he mounted near-er than 1 ineh to the screen 
or they '\\·ill sutrer a irhange of charncteri~tics. 

The output le1ds mast also he screened. the dfrtet output and 
Artificial Aeri2l IA.A.) being taken to coded e,i;ckets and contact 
b~twceu these and tl1e gear under test being made by n single screened 
C'flble, the screen acting ns the earthed return lead. 

Tile A.A. is used for ganging straight sets and the aerial circuit• 
of superbf.ts while the direct outp'ut is used for l.F. adjustment. 

In ho.th bnttfl:ty and mains types it is desirable that the power 
-SUM>lics afe inchl~cd in the same screened box. If they are mounted 
i"J:t:.:;rnul!y the high tension leads may need H.F. chokes included at 
th~ terminals to prevent unwanted radiation. . 

All camponents should be anchored, nothing being suspended 
rn the wiring. 

The ottenuntor of Fig. 8 may he used iu. Fig. 9 if desil"Od. It is 
of the la<ldi.~r type gh·ing stt>ps of times 10 attenuation and the 
input votta~c to it may be measured and Adjusted with a valve· 
voltmeter, built in if desired. 

Resistors throughout nrr of the carbon type except for thq 
inductin~ rel"fator inc1udf'd in the A.A. This mnv he made "wit.li 
a suitab1£> leug:th of resistance wire wound on a glr.!-?~ tube in two 
or three 1ayers9 or it may be on ordinary ·wire •·ouml re...r.istor. 

{)ne~ the dynatron circuit of Fig. 8 is in operation it will be 
found •ery atable but it mar need a little attention at first. Screen 

grid valves V&fJ_ widely .in their dynatron cnpabilities a d It hi 
advised that dwerent valves be tried in the circuit . with changes 
of anode and scl"Oen volts. to discover the most suitable. e dyna
tron may also be made up as a inab;1s operated unit an here the 
Mazda A.C.82 will giv.e excellent results with only 1 volts on 
the screen and about 20 volts ou the anode, a variable eslstor of 
10,000 ohms In the cathode load to give biasing. This should he 
bypassed by a .1 mfd c:ondenser and its sett.Ing determined y expe·ri
ment, the moving arm being Jocked befol"O. tho generator is nlibrated. 

To derive the anode voltage for the A.C.S.2 a low resistance • 
voltage divider must be used, with .good l"Oguiatlon of th voltage. 

If commercial coils 81"0 used for the dynatron os llator the 
reaction winding may be - used to feed the attenuator Instead of 
the present tap on the an<>de circuit. One side of the co should be 
taken to earth and the other straight to the 50 ohm varia le l"t'Sistor. 

Approximate range : 
11}. 50 metres 
45- 160 

JOO· 500 
450-1500 
000-3000 

Dynatron Coils for Fig. 8. 

Condenser .0005 mfd. 

7 turns S. W.G. 16 spaced to~in. 
28 .. 20 spaced to lin. 
86 ,, 32 winding length lin. 

205 .. 2ll bnnkwound to lenirth of fin. 
480 •• 24 bankwound to le11gth oi lin. 

All on formers of lin. diameter, all enomelled wire. 

Approximate range : 
12· 3a metres 
34. 100 
!)(~ 260 

25(). 750 
700·2000 

'"P"' Type Coil• for Fig. 9. 

Wearite PA.4 
PA.5 
PA.6 
PA.7 
PA.1 

CALIBllATIOl'I 

The 'best methcd of calibrating a Sii:nal ,Generator is by com
parison with an osci!lato~ of kqown efficiency. The two generators 
are eoutled into a simple detecting device--n one·valve detector work-

~~~ 0:'o tb~df:~'TJ.~~l=IL~!~rn~ltii~1 ~~~~~a;Jt~s~Nf~f~:·.:~t=~u; 
definll"O frequency. 'f1ie grnrrator to be colibruted is then tuned until 
its a g'nnt lie.• exactly on· the standard siltllai. when the frequencies 
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will be Identical nud a serie" ot such points. tor encb range will 
enable· accnrnte graphs to be drnwn from which nil frequencies may 
be plotted. 

'l:ho outputs must be kept as Jo'\'. as i:ossible. as oscillators work
ing on close frequencies tend to "pull in, ' the stronger dragging the 
weaker into step. 

If the detecting device-is made to Qscillate as -~·en, great nccurncy 
of calibratio1i can be achieved. The standard generator is arranged 
to give a beatnote with the detector, and the generator under cnlibrn· 
tion is slowly t.une<l in to produce a second bentnote, which will 
become slower in frequency U1'til _it is a throb f!UJlerimposed on an 
audio note. When the most stnble condition is renched, the genera
tors once more are in step. 

If a cnlibrated oscillator is unobtninnble, howe>·er, use must be 
made _of broadcnst programmes, together with a receiver copablc of 
bringing in o goO<l.,. selection .of stations whose frequencies are known. 
The receiver is tuned to nny &uitnble station--one giving n tuning 
signal on a fixed note is very •uitnble-and the generator tuned to 
give a beatnote on the station. when its frequency Is thnt of the 
station. Once ni:ah;- the generator •hould be COUJ1led to ncrlnl nnd 
earth sockets of the receiver through its A.A. and the generator power 
should be as low ns )lossible. A series of •u<>h )loints will enable a 
calibration chnrt to be drnwn for eoch of the broadcnst rnnges. 

.This system is simple for the broadens! rnnges, but for the I .F. 
ranges around 450 and- 480 kcs. there are 110 well-known transmitters, 
nor does the ordinary receiver tune to this band. In this cnse use 
must be made of the oscillator hnrmonics. Almo~t any oscillating 
circuit working at a fundamental frequency ge1ilrates harmonics: 
should the fundnmentnl be 1,000 cycles, the secqnd hnrmonic will be 
2,000 cycles. the third 3,000 cycles. ilnd -SO on, the harmonics gradu-

1!~d:~~·~~~h¥~~~~~~r".:'l~50"."kc!.~eih~~!e i~na f~=~~fc nfWb'O t~~ 
or 333.3 meW-e~: nt 460 kcs. a harmonic at 020 kcs. or 326 ·metres. nnd 
so on. Provided care is taken hi choosing the eotTeCt harmonic (the 
second should be sufficient), a 8"ries of stnti11ns on tlie hnrmonic band 
.should ensily be found to give sufficient points for Ii curve of I.F.s, 

This method. of ealibratlon may require either a modulated or 
unmodulated signal from the generator, depending on conditions. A. 
clear-cu~ beatnote over the stutlpn frequency is nil that Is required. 

1 It Is uReful to remember that wavelength times frequency In 
cycles per second oouals 300.000.000. 

USING THE SIGNAL GENERATOR 

Where n straight set is to be trimmed, the procedure Is as f 
!ows : Set nil the trimmers 011 the set to hnlf-wny positions and conne 
the output of the set to an out)lut meter, if this is being used. (Sec. ) 
Connect the set to the Signal Generntor with the screened lead, 
lead joining A.A. and Aerial sockets, the screen Itself joining 
Earth socket8, nnd switch on. 

If the set 'has n ealibrnted dial, tune to 250 metres (1,200 k 
nnd set the signal generator at this frequency, when a signal sh Id 
be henrd or rei;istered by the meter. No matter how mnny sta es 
there mny be in the receiver, commcnc~ to ·trim the Inst radio freque c~ 
stnge; that is, generally, the grid circuit of the detector, and tune is 
trimmer either in or out until· the modu1nted signnJ of the geimr or 
is nt maximum volume. The geucrntor ontr,' nt should be ndjnste so 
thnt any change in volume is clearly anaib e, or that the pointe of 
the output meter remains within limits. Then trim the next st e. 
working back to\\•ards tbe aerial. with further attenuation if reqni • 
to give any possible improvement in voJume, and continu" with c ch 
stage in turn until nil are trimmed and' In gnng. The cnlibrated inl 
of the receiver may now be checked by tuning to 500 metres · ( 
kcs.), nnd bringing the generatpr Olice more into_ tune with the set. 
The generator should also re~d · 600 kcs.. and if it does not the set 
is out of calibration, probably due to faults in either coils or con
densers. 

For straight sets in which reaction is used. trimming should be 
carried out in the same wny but With reaction advnnced to the degl'ee 
at which it is .usually usecl. 

Where sets are not calibrated but have a J>lnin .tuning din!, it 
Is often recommended thnt a •lightly differe_qt technique is used to 
make sure thnt the receiver will tune sufficiently low in the band after 
trimming. The receiver nnd generator are set up as described. but 
the ganged condenser of the receiver is set at its minimum unmeshed 
position and the Signal Generntor tuned to 1,500 kcs. (200 metres). 
The detector circuit trimmer is then adjusted to give maximum volume 
or meter rending, but before any further adjustment the Signal Gener
ator is retuned to 1,400 kcs. The tuning of the receiver is nltered 
by the main tuning control till the slgqnl Is received again at maxi
mum volume. and the rest of the circuitS trimmed at tJiis ne"P" setting. 

Should· the set be unnble to rench as high a freqmmcy .M 1,500 
kcs .• It indleatos that stray capacities are rather high for adequnte 
bnnd rovarJ1g<>, but the procedure may be carried out -using frequencies 
to suit tile receiver. 



Generally •v•aklug,. out~· . this one set of adjustments will be 
sary fol' straight sets, ns the long waves are covered by the same r 
ers as the medium waves. If, however, th~ trimmers are on 
its and not the ccndensers so that Jong waves have to be trimmed 
ately, the frequency chosen for adjustment is most suitably 1,000 
s. 

e output from the Signal Generator should always be kept' as 
possible to avoid swamping either the circuits themselves or 

rstem of output measurement of tbj? receiver, especially if the 
being relied upon 

SUPERHETS 

e different circuits of. a su\lerhet receiver nre always trimmed 
d up in the order I.F.T.s, Oscillator, and aerial circuits· (that 

signal frequency tuning circuit), and the process should be 
carr1 out with an output meter to show the response of the set os 
a . whole. Set up by switching In the output meter and ccnnecting 
the /;t!nerator to the signal grid of the frequency changing valve (VI 
~ias;J;.: 1), using Output, not A.A., and with Earth to the receh·er 

General practice is to put the oscillator out of action while the 
I.F. circuits are lined up by shorting the oscillator grid ccil with a 
length of wire, but it has been pointed out that this changes the bias 

:Xn~ftio~:.quen~ftl;ehrang~~b:d am~;o~ a~~e~~u:1fi!~:hslif~~t1;10';,i~ii~ 
advised to put the osc'Riator of the set out of net.ion as described. 

I.F.s of sets cannot be -changed. The maker's oripnal Inter
mediate Frequency must be found before the set can be hned up, for 
the ·_cireuits will be working at totally incorrect ndju~tments if this 
is not done. The l.F. may be found from a service sheet, from the 
makers or from lists printed in Trade Journals. 

The Signal Generator is tuned to the I.F. and the set J!nd geuer-

f~r o8~~;i~e~~~~' ~~~erthe0l.;~f.~P~r~be[:i~~~~ldf~8 tl:'es~~t~ct~1; 
~i~~fil.as Jbea ~t:,~~g~; th:' r~~~!7s~, i.~~ihl~11~a~~:th~~i:e:~~e:fsd~Jt~~~~ 
tion and rt.'{Juircs to be of the familiar "double·humperl " t~·pe. 111 
otber words, when the J.F.T.s ,have nil been adjusted for maximum 
response to the l.F., the generator should be set off tuue to any other 
reading. The outpilt meter will, therefore, fall to 1..ero. The Si:!nal 
Generat<>. is now slowly timed back to the I.F. and right through it 
without stopping, and the meter should respond by rising to a maxi
mum, di1lping very sliJlhtly, rising to the same maximum and. then 
falling back to zero at the .ame rate at which it rose, as the generator 
is tuned away from the I.I•'. If the meter does not re•1io11d in this 
way, the trimming of the I.F.T.s should be Inspected again for faults, 

but onL'tl they nre set and the I.F. determined, these stages of the set 
should not be todchcd again. 

If used. the shorting link on the oscillator 1s now removed and 
the Signal Generntor connected. to the Aerial and Earth plugs of tho 
receiver, using the A.A. of the generator. The output of the generator, 
as usual, should be $low as possible. . 

Thel'e u.re two ccntrols ·to adjust on the Oscillator section of the 
superhet, Trimmers and Pndders (see Fit:. 1). and their functions are 
to set the tanges ccvered by the circu>t. In general, the trimmer 
controls the high-frequency end of the range, at about 200 metres, 
while the lower-frequency end, up to, say, 600 metres, is extended 
by the padder. The first ccntrol to check is the trimmer. 

Set the oscillator trimmer to its lowest capacity and switch the 
receive1· to the medium band. Tune the ganged condenser to 214 
metres (01· as the makers specify) and bring the generator to the 
snme fl'eqnency. Slowly screw in the trimmer to mnximum response 
on the meter nnd sto1>: other peaks may be found if the trilllmcr is 
advanced further. but the first point of maximum response is the one 
desired. · 

Now retune the receiver, by its ganged condenser, to 500 metres, 
and once more set" the generator to the same frequency, then adjust 
for maximum output on the meter by 01>erating the padaer ccndenser. 

This. of course, will slightly upset the trimmer, so that both set 
and generator must lie reset at 214 metres and trimmed again, and 
then returned to 500 metres nnd repadded, these operations being 
repented three or '" four times until n nice balance between the two 
adjustments is obtained. 

The long wave band will have its trimmer and padder: the set 

:~s~t{k)O ~nd"1~888d ~~t:~~:g tbe~1v1be81~go~e ~~:~:. iVei~~I~d:d~a~r~~t 
have their oscilJotor coils trimmed and podded. At times, however, 
padding is not necessary on some circuits and no padders, therefore, 
may be found which makes the adjustments very simKle. Tune to any 

~~~·:~1~~1ttoP;J!~tsn~e ~~:q~~~~Y ~iid0:df:st eili~ ~:i~m~r ~~~dm::fm~1:: 
response. The calibration of the dial for these unpadded circuits 
shou.id then be ccrrect which may be checked by tuning ovet the 
hands anJ' making sure that signals from th~ generator ore received 
at the correct wavelength or frequency indicated on the .. receiver dial: 
if they are not then faults are present in the oscillator colls under 
test. 

To trim the signal frequency circuits. or aerial circuits. recurn 
to the medium wf;e band an<I set both receiver and generator to 214 

:~,tJ!~$er '~:i!~roe~:.'d\\'~f h~~ I~' r.,r;::er .ifg~;lyh~~~ulw~y t~~eJagg~~ 
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Again~~ so ~hat the, receiver is being tuned throug~ the generator signal 
as thfJ trimmer is adjusted for maximum response and the correct 
reading on tbe receiver dial. The long waves and short wave bands 
"re d~lt with in the same way. 

SECTION 5. 
MULTIV-IBRATORS. 

'.I'he Multivibrator has recently found wide application in the 
~mmercial manufacture of 'l'eceivers ;md can be made a .very useful 
piece of equipment without great expense. Its value lies in the 
fact that while the Multivibrator may oscillate at. a fundamental 
frequency well within the -audio range it has a series of harmonics 
extending deeply into the radio frequencies, and the oscillations may 
~asily be stabilised. 

Briefy the action depends on the time co.nstant of charge and 
discharge of a pair of condensers und leaks arranged in back coupling 
between the anodes and grids of two similnr valves, and the -circuit is· 
generally shown as designed for one funqamental frequency, but in 
Fig. 10 the leaks P.re variable so that the constants of the circuit 
may be cbnnged to give a wide range of audio tones suitable for 
testing re1Jroducers and amplifiers as well as harmonies for use with 
radio circuits. . 

As the output has such ~ large harmo11ic content it must of 
necessity, be far from a pure waveform which in · laboratory testing 
might give rise to complications. but for general work this need ·be 
no deterr~nt. The wave form is slightly improved and the funda
·mental frequency "locked" or stabilised by tlie injection of a ~m1all 
~cillp.ting or· sine . wave voltag:e into either ~rid~ anode-· or cathode 
circuits, and this is the function of the variable cathode potentio
meter which has applied to it the A.C. beater volts. To lock the 
circuit it is only necessary to listen to the audio output on phones 
or loudspeaker while rotating the ~tentiometer arm away from the 
earthed connection. The sound . will suddenly change from a harsh 
llote to n clear tone,_ which will be a harmonic of the 50 cycle 1!1Upply. 
and if furthe~ locking voltag~ ts applied ''dragging" will occur-the 
note will dro,p to lower and lower harmonics of 50 cycles as the 
funda~entaJ locking frequen~y. is a~p}'oached.. This should generally 
be avoided and the first loclung 1>os1t1on chosen. · · 

The form in which the radio frequency output is developed is 
particularly useful. S~pposing _that the fundamental Multivibrator 
frequency is 500 cycles (locked with 00 cycles), the harmonics will 
be separat~d by this frequency throug~out their whole ~tent' so tbat 
if the .radio P.Ortion of the slgual ls fed Into tbe aerlal circuits of 
either a straight or superhet r~celver a continuous note will be heard 

, alt round the dial. · one harmonic being tuned immediately after 
another, and resultin~ in a 500 cycle note from the loudspeaker. 

To trim a straight set, therefore, it ·is necessary merely to 
connect its Aerial and Earth eoekets with "R.F.'' output and "E., 
of Fig. 10 and adjust all trimmers to give maximum- volume, the 
set being tuned to about 250 metres. The tuning con-denser is then 
~un. qirough its whole travel to make sure that no particular band -~ 
1s g1vmg a weak or dead spot. 

With a s~perhet · the Signal Gen~rator must still be useo ..for · 
lining the I.F.T.'s and trimming the oscillator, but the padding ~
densers may be adjusted against the Multivibrator, tuning the set 
as before to 500 metres and adjusting the padder for maximum 
volume. The trimmer and wavelength settings can then be rechecked 
by the Signal .Generator as usual, which may be ·!eft at its 'setting of 
214 metres without bemg touched (for the medium band), and tht. 
balance between _trimmer and padder condensers obtained by degrees, 
using the Signal Generator and· Multivibrator )as necessary. 
. Fo1: adjusting superhets tbe:I.F. is cut out by a filter· shown 
m the circuit so that there shall be no interaction or break-through. 
and the audio bands are also cut out by· a filter. \Vith the instru
ment as shown, where the fundamental frequency is "'anable, this 
filter may consist of a good L.F. choke bypassed by a small condenser, 

.of .0005 or .001 mfds .• but where the fundamental frequency ls to 
be set at any one note the audio filter may be tuned to the ·same 
frequency using 10, 

f = 21f' vr:c 
where f is in cycles L is in Michrohenries, and C is in Microfarads. 

· The frequency of the Multivibrator is controlled by the grid· 
anode condensers and l~aks and is given by · · 

1,000 
P=-----

R101+RzCs 
where F is the frequency in Kilocycles, C, and C2 are the condensers 
in Microfara~s and R 1 and R 3 are the leaks in ohms. 

SECTION 6. 
AUDIO OSCILLATORS. 

'Vhile the general serviceman often has no great use for the 
au. di.o ranges alone, Bl\ audfQ oscillator can be of value for testing 
ipeMers tijtd other .reproducers~amplifi'1,!·s and the L.F. portions of 
rie:elveq, fOl' &Dpplylri1 A.O. dges (i::te.c. 9), or for phase shifts 
and modulation feiifs -with osct oscopes. _ 
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If the waveform of the audio generator must be purel_y sinusoidal 
the apparat\l~ can become very involved but for gen~ral work this 
ie often unnecessary so that iron cored chokes may be used either 
in an anode feedback circuit, such as the p~ntode portion of Fig. 9, 

· or in the Hartley oscillator circuit of Fig. 11. 
The frequency generated is tuned in the usual way by means 

<>f a condenser in parallel with the inductance, and with the Hartley 
circuit shown as many condensers as frequencies desired may be 
3Wftched in to give varying notes, the frequency being given by 

- ~ -

r - ~-" ...... L~C 
where f is in cycles per second. L is in llenries and-C is in F'arads. 

The less the power taken from the circuit the better will be 
the waveform, so that a buffer amplifier is included in the diagram. 

'With this the voltag~ on the oscillator valve, .and thus the current, 
may be reduced to the PWiimum required for maintaining good oscilla
tion, the rheostat in the anode circuit providing this control. 

In some cases, however~ a continuously variable audio freqqency 
is required, and Fig. 12 shows a Beat Frequency Generaoor suitable 
for experimental 1mrposes. Unfortunately thi8 is a difficult piece 
-0f appaFatuS to build and operate really well, and it roust be noted 
that the circuit shown is capable of wide and varying developments. 

Briefly the system is to beat or heterodyne two high frequencies 
<>ne against the other, one being fixed and the other variable, separ~· 
ating out the beat note after rectification. The first circuits, there
fore, are working on radio frequencies rmd any stray coupling between 
~hem will lead to pulling-in, particularly since they have such similar 
characteristics. Each circuit must be enclo~ed in its own screening 
oox and H.F. connections made by screened cable as shown, while 
,greater freedom from pulling-in may be achieved by feeding the two 
signals to a push-pull detector system. 

For good waveform and stability it· is sufficient to mak·e the 
fixed frequency oscillator of the desired characteristics, and different 
·frequencies may be tried as fundamentals although for experiment it 
should be sufficient to commence ·with L1 and La of 170 microhenries, 
the respective anode coils bein~ sufficient to maintain oscillation
say one fifth of the grid coil turns. C1 and C are more easily vari
able than the coil!l and It is suggested that ?or first trials they be 
made ~005 mfd. with C1, the main control .0005 or .001 and c., the 
Hzero flatter" of .00005 mf d. 

In both Circuits resletoliS · a~ beet of the carbon type ex~t for 
the varleble resistor of Fla. tt. and condensers should ~be non
inducdve. 

. . ~~ . 

Audjp Oscillators are often left uncalibrated for ordinary 1Vork, 
a range _of notes being all that is desired, put if callpration is nece~
sary it may be cQrried out by comparmg the signal witb that 
obtained from a standard calibrated oscillator. both signals.· being 
fed into the same reproducer through buffer amplifiers and adjn"'sted 
for zero beat note. .Failing this the · oscillator under test may be 
compared with a standard frequency record such as those prepas,ed 
by a.M.V. Snch records are a valuable source of audio frequencies, 
bein~ made under strict CQntrol with exact frequencies and output 
levels stated. · 

For a rough and ready chfck, however, the oscillator may be 
compared against a piano although the notes will differ in tone due 
to the. instrument's harmonics. A scale of keys with cor_rectlons for 
pitch and a diagram of frequencies is given in "Direct Disc Recor
ding," No. 37 in Bernards' List. 

SECTION 1. 
Ot'TPVT METER8. 

Some of the uses of an Output Meter have already been described 
and as almo~t any A.C. instrument mav be used as the m~qsurlng 
device-valve-voltmeter, A.C. rang-es of the analyser or Tbermo
ammeter-it need not be an expensive piece of apparatus. 

The circuit of Fig. 13 shows the method of using either voltage 
or current measurements on a 10 ohm resistor, but if one method 
is decided upon it mny be advantageou's to ada1>t the resistor value, 
making it even lower for current readings or higher for voltage 
indications. 

In either case the actual powet_.is ·obtained from 
vs 

Watts=- or \\ratts = I2R 
R 

nnd a table is given in Fig. 13 showing the voltage!'! and currents 
to be expected in the 10 ohm resistor for outputs of 1 to 5 watts. 

The instruments may be uncalibrated in which case it will be 
possible to use the Meter purely for comparison checks. while cali
brated instruments wlll allow actual outputs to be measured either 
by simple calculations or by a new calibration direct in watts. ·· 

The Important point to remember is that whatever value of 
resistor Is used in the output circuit it mu~t be matched to the 
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WATTS CURRENT VOLTS 

I ·32 AMPS 
~· J;2 VOLTS 

2 ·45AMPS 4.·5 VOLTS 

3 ·55 AMPS -5•5 VOLTS 

4 •63 AMPS 6·3 VOLTS 

5 ·71 AMPS 7· f VOLTS 
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optimum output load as stated for the output valve being used •. this 
mntcbing being verformed by a tapped output transformer as sho,n. 
Tbe·ratiD to be used is given, as before, by 

Optimum Anode Load 
Ratio= 

lnpedance of output circuit 
and gener!lllY speaking the resistor will have s.o little . ~elf ~ductance 
that the 1mpednnce may be taken as the resistance in ohms. For 
the case in point, therefore, the ratios of a transformer to match 
the 10 ohm resistor· to stated loads of, say (1) 3,000 ohms; (2) 5,0oo 
ohms; (3) J,000 ohms and (4) 10,00Q ohms. would be 

(1) 17.3 to 1 
t2) . 22.4 to 1 
(3) 26.5 to 1 
(4) · :n.G to 1 

Such a transformer may be bought or made, but if a tapped 
transformer with different ratios is already to hand a simple in
version of the formula will give a suitable resistance, "X", to be 
used with it. As the · ratio is known tJie formula becomes 

Optimum anode lol!d L 
X= . or X-- ohms 

Square of the ratio R 2 

For exnmple, if it is required to measure the output of a Pen 45, 
using a 50 to 1 output transformer, the valve load being 5,200 ohms, 

5.200 
X-= - or 2 ohms nearly. 

502 

A resistor of 2 ohms would be included in the secondary circuit of 
the. transformer and as only a small voltnge would be set up across 
such a resistor the current through it would be measured by a 
'.rhcrmo ammeter. For an output of 4 watts the current expected 
would be4=12.2or 1i=2aml1-1.414 amps. 

. I 

Actual output measurements, of cou~e, must be made on .a 
steady signal as supplied by a modulated Signal Generator or Aud10 
Osciliator. Speech or music will obviously give· fluctuating readings. .. 

The calculations and examples as shown above all neglect trans
former losses and power consumed by the internal resistanc:es of the 
instruments used, but these should . all be sm~ll .. Corr~ctio~s may 
easily be made if desired, meter. resistances bemg in series with the 
load for currents and in parallel for voltages. 

,· 

SECTION 8.· 

VALVE TESTS. 

Despite the ~reat number of tests which may be applied to valves 
of all types it 1s quit~ common for both shops and servicemen to 
do no more than check the continuity of beater or filament and 
roughly te.st the emission of a suspected valve. Such tests are ~ot 
sufficient; the emissions of two filaments or cathodes of the sam·; 

_batch might vary considerably, whilst there may be no indication:;;, 
with such a test, of shorting electrodes or such faults as heater
cutbode leakage in mains valves. If valve testing is to form an 
importrult part of service work it is advisable to obtain a testing 
panel from a recognised firm, but for ordinary service checks the two 
circuits of Figs. 14 ·and 15 should provjde a satisfactory outfit. 
They may quite simply he combined, but 1n the writer's opinion it 
is good practice to keep such apparatus uninvolved. The range of 
va.lves fs S9- great "that a most compr~nsive set of holders -and 
panels is needed if all types are to be accommodated. and so these 
circuits, fitted with crocodile clips to connect easily to any valve 
in its individual holder, will •certainly · be cheaper and probably more 
conve11ient. < 

Fig. 14 is of a test circuit for checkin~ mutual conductance and 
Fig. 15 for checking the amplification of a valve, flhile the valve's . 
anod_e resistance is found b'y ~ividing the am~li.fjc~t10n factor by t~e 
mutual conductance and multiplying by 1,000, the answer being in 
ohms. 

TESTING THE VALVE. 

Before any other tests, the valve should be checked for shor·ting 
electrodes. Nothing mo1~ than a 100 volt ~attery and a suitable 
neon lamp• are required, the battery and lamp being connected in 
seri8'-. with one side of the battery taken to a valve pin and the free 
side of the lamp t-0 any other pin, care bei.ng taken to have insulated 
test prods or clamps~ The insulation of each electrode to its fellows 
may then be tested, the valve being very gently tapped from time to 
time, special care being given to the insulation between cathode 
and heater of a mains valve. Any· breakdown here may, lead to bad 
hum effects, while with valves of A.C./D.O. types, 'particularly resti
fic.rs. it might lead to a <Y.tnplete ~hort clrcuit of the mains supply. 
There may 4lso be emissioll effectS between heaters and . cathodes. 
traceable by substituting a rnilliameter for the neoJl lamp and re
versing the applied potential to the electrodes. If the current ·does 
not vary .it- is a plain leakage current; an emission · current will vary. 

If the leak leads to hum in the receiver the valve should be 
changed. 
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if all electrodes are properly insulated and the beater Is in 
c.oocl condition (high voltage heaters may develop partial short 
ct..rcnits.; traced by a current consumption -check), the valve max 
now be checked for mutual conductance. Connect it into the circmt 
of Fig. 14, the cathode resistor being short-circuited by the s·witcb, 
and adjust the milliameter to full scale current by the variable 
resistor across it, this being chosen to suit the instrument internal 

. re9stance. The switch is then opened, giving a lower current 
reading and the mutual conductance is obtained by 

11-1.s 1 
Gm --

. ItxR RA 
where Gm is the mutual conductance, 11 is the first reading, I~ the 
second reading, Ra is the anode resistance of the valve and R is 
the, 500 ohm cathode resistor. Generally speakiug Ra will be so 
ht;h that its reciprocal may be ignored. 

The amplific~tion factor is then measured by connecting !he 
valve to the circmt of Fig. 15. The bias Is made suitable ac~rdmg 
to the valve characteristics and an audio note fed from a generator 
(.Sec. 6) into the circuit, the transformer betn~ the audio oscillator 
output- matching transformer. The slider of the potentiometer is 
then varied until the note -audible in the headphones either fades_ out 

a 
·or reduces to its lowest point. The ratio of the resistances - will · . - b 
then equal the amplification factor, and it is advised that a good 
potentiometer be obtained. with equally spaced wire winding of the 
element so that the distance between the limits of the moving arm's 
trav~ may be calibrated into, say, 100 equidistant points. This ratio 
may then be read off very simply and with adequate accuracy. 

-The .anode resistance may then be calculated as shown above, 
and the valve characteristics so determined may be --compared with 
~atalOgue figures or with standard valves. As . a general rule it 
may be stated that a valve has reached the encl of its useful life 
when the mutual conductance falls to 60 per cent. or 70 per cent. 
of the rated figure. 

It must 
1

be noted in these tests that any valves other than 
triodes,. must have suitnb..le ·voltages fed into screen grids, etc., prefer
ably from separate btttteries. 

Blue glow or finorescence in vnlves, particularly output and 
rectifier val\'es, moy be noticed, but whilst these effe.cts appear similar 
blue glow, generally between -cathode and plate, indicates the pres~ 
cence of a , slight amount of gas while fluorescence, generally on or by 
the glass· bulb, indicates a good vacuum. Quite a considerable aniount 
of glow moy be tolerated, bQwever 

A microphonic valve should be easily detected, the effect being 
due to mechanical vibrations from the loudspeaker or other sonrces 
causln_g movement of the electrodes and therefore changes In valve 
current which will produce howls or other noises. Gently tapping 
valves whilst they are in their working positions-<will generally suffice 
to show which valve is at fault. There is .no real remecfy apart 
from replacing the valve, although the effect of damping the Olender 
with wadding or rubber may be tried, a packing being wrapped round 
~he bulb and tightly seeur~d. 

Other noises due to valves are hissing, crashing or crackling, 
but generally dirty contacts or dry joints are responsible for these 
effects. 

If valves are to be tested while in their original circuits the 
best method is to check anode and screen currents. Each lead has -
a milliameter included in . circuit in turn and the voltage on the 
electrode under test should be checked with a high resistance v<>lt• 
meter. The results obtained are cheeked, as usual, with the mskers' 
figures. . 

SECTION 9._ 
COMPONENT TESTING. 

In many cases elaborate testing of suspected components is 
unneceBsary. '11ie Continuity Tester if Fig. 2. and the use of an 
Analyser will often be sufficient to make s-qch tests as checking 
small condensers for short circuits, testing the windings of all types 
·of transformers by checking their continuity and resistance~ testmg 
the resistance of switch contacts and tuning coils, eheckhig resistors 
and other such routine tests. Sometimes, however, more searchin~ 
checks must be applied and in these cases a number of auxiliary 
pieces of equipment can be of _gr~at assistance. 

Generally speaking the most. adaptable and- useful apparatus is 
the bridue in one or more of its forms. In Figs. 16, 17 and 18 are 
sbow,p the circuits of Wheatstone's bridge, a simple condenser bridge 
and Owen's Inductance bridge. and should all these be thought neces
sary they may quite e~~ily be built into one circuit with switching 
devices to control the applications. --- ~ 

Wheatstone's bridi:e is particularly useful, for -practically any 
resistance can be either checked or calibrated on It. It consists of 
four resistance arms, t.hree of whicb are controllable, the fourth, 
shown as "X" being the· unknown resistor. Arms "a" and "b" are 
termed the ratio arms and in the diagram are shown as · taP.ped 
resistors which nlJow 10, 100 or 1.()09 -ohms to be p.ut into e1tlier 

a 
side. In this wny the ratio - can be made 1; 1, 1: 10 or 1: 100 

b 
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and as man~ further sections as desired may be addecl although the 
ratio should be kept as near to 1 : 1 as possible to give the highest 
degree of accuracy. .. 

The arm marked "R" is a calibrated resistor and - should the 
resistances to be clieckcd be low .then "R" should be of n relatively 
low value as the accuracy of reading is better as each arm becomes 
more nearly the value of the others. "R" could consist of a calibrated 
potentiomeier but as so much depends on the accuracy of its setting 
it should be the best and most accurate resistor possible to obtain. 
The Post Office Box is a compl~te Wheatstone brldf" and · if one is 
Ce~:3~':niJ ~~IM~:J' !~t:x~I ent investment. Al resistances can 

The bridge is set up as shown, with as low voltage a battery 
as will give good indications-say 4 volts-with "G" a sensitive 
galvanometer. If the rough value of "X" is known set "R" to that 
value and the ratio arms to 1: l, close the battery switch and flick 
the galvanometer switch closed and open again. The galvanometer 

~!1 ;:t:.":b~l ~it!P'u~~~r ~~rdo:1~~.~:,e~~rd~::. a~~·~~3i~!t1~~a~~~~ 
the switch is closed. When this is the case pnd the ratio arms are 
set to 1 : 1 the value of "R" will equal the unkown value, whilst 
for otber ratios 

a 
X=-><R 

b 
The condenser bridge of Fig. 17 may very easily be mnde. for 

generally Indications of capacity are all that Is required although 
the bridge will give quiet accurate readings. the accuracy depending 
on the standard condenser "0". There may .be more than one con
denser In this position, better accuracy being obtained by making 
"C" as near In value to "X" as possible, bnt for ro"\\ indications ::t u~af:~h~~:;i~:d re:id:::,~r a~0 a~~r: o~f1fa~r (~ii a l~wb~.:\f: ~ 
output transformer from 50 cycle A.C. mains), and tte slider of fl:e 
potentiometer is varied until the note in the headphones either vanishes 
or fades to its lowest value. The capacity of "X" may then be 

a 
found by the ratio of tbe resistances - multiplied by the value of 

b 
"0". As in the case. of Fig. 15 it is suggested that the potentiometer 
be calibrated by dividing up its arc of travel Into sections (say 
1·100) when the ratio Is Immediately read off. 

Owen's Inductance bridge Is a more elaborate piece of apparatus 
but it is invaluable if experiments on tuning coils are being made, 
or if coils and I.F.T.'s are beine constructed. It needs two properly 

calibrated resistors and two identically equal mica condeneera and 
must be fed from a higher audio frequency source of at least 1.000 
cycles. To measure the inductance In microhenries of a 'coil It i• 
connected at "X" and "R,." and "R2 " adjusted simultaneously until 
the sound fades to· a minimum or disappears. Then L in microbenries 
1:1::1:R x R2 x Ci but for a very accurate result the hX" terminals can 
be short-circuited and the bridge again balanced by a further adjust
ment of 0 R1 " to, say, "r''. Then Lin microbenries == (R1-r) x R1 x C,. 

To determine the uQ" of a coil it is necessary to know its dynamic 
R ><C 

resistance RL and this is given by the Owen bridge as RL = -•--• 
~- . ~ 

Fig. 19 illustrates· a method of measuring the capacity of an 
electrolytic condenser 11C", not easily performed on a bridge- due 
to the necessity of maintaininl? a polarising voltage on such condensers. 

~~~kFng c~~leth~·~al~!t~~il~ ~~:'1.i.fri.:l't:e~~~ ,;~~'t' :~:n:~~~::bJ~ 
sectiop of nn Analyser with the A.C. milliameter of the Thermo
electric type. The batteries wliicb maintain the polarising voltage 
should both ~Ive the same voltage and this voltage, for safe working, 
should be twice the R.M.S. voltage of the transformer. If the milli· 
ameter is of limited rli!lge obviously the v'oltagcs of the transformer 
and batteries may be changed to give a suitable current reading so 
long as "C" is roughly known. 

159 x I (milliamps). 
"C" in microfarads = ~---------

.A.C. volts x f (50 cycles) . . 
It is often required to know the inductance of smoothing chok'ea 

bnt to measure these by bridge methOds is difficult as they have a 
D.O. rating, the D.C. flowing having en effect on their induc-

• tance. Accordingly. they may be tested on the circuit of Fig. 20. 
A battery, D.C. milliametet"'nnd variable resistor may be put In · or 
out of circuit as desired to give controllable D.O. In the 
choke which is connected at "X" and the Impedance of the Cboke 
is compared with that of a standard resistor by OP!lratlng the swJtcb 
"S2" to obtain readings on a valve voltmeter. The lmpedanee' la 
then obtained by 

Imp. in ohms 
A.C. volts across choke x 1,006 

d h d A.O. volts across resistor 
an t e In uctance is given by 

J impedance'<-r" · 
Inductance (henrles) -

(6.28 x frequency)" 
where "r' Is the D.C. resistance of the choke. 
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